
P L Y M O U T H  Y A R N®  B118 
Free Pattern with Our Compliments  
Find Inspiration: www.plymouthyarn.com   

 

ABBREVIATIONS:  K = knit, sts = stitch(es), p = purl, RS= right side, st(s) = stitch(es), st st = stockinette st, WS = Wrong Side, 

k2tog = knit 2 sts together, dpns =  double pointed needles.  

 

 
HOT CAKES 

Log Cabin Baby Blanket 
 

 

Approx. Finished Size:  27” x 34”  

 

Materials: 

Hot Cakes:  2 - 200g cakes, shown in 

color 13 Pink Punch; plus 1 ball 

Encore Worsted shown in color 1308 

for trim. 

Gauge: 16 sts = 4” on a US 8 needle 

over garter st. 

Needles: 

US 7 & 8, or size necessary to get 

gauge.   

  

BABY LOG CABIN 

Start with square #1:  With larger 

needles, loosely cast on 20 sts.  Knit 

40 rows.  Bind off loosely, leaving last 

st on needle.  TURN.   

Square #2:  Pick up 19 sts along left 

side of square #1, for a total of 20 sts 

on the needle.  Knit 39 rows.  Bind off 

leaving last st on needle.  TURN. 

Square #3:  Pick up 19 sts along left 

side of square #2 and 20 sts along cast 

on edge of square #1 for a total of 40 

sts on needle.  Knit 39 rows.  Bind off, leaving last st on needle.  TURN. 

Square #4:  Pick up 19 sts along left side of square #3 and 20 sts along right side of square #1 for a total of 40 sts 

on needle.  Knit 39 rows.  Bind off, leaving last st on the needle. TURN.   

Square #5:  Pick up 19 sts along left side of square #4, 20sts along bind off edge of squarer #1, and 20 sts along 

right side of square #2 for a total of 60 sts on the needle.  Knit 39 rows.  Bind off, leaving last st on the needle.  

TURN. 

Square #6:  Pick up 19 sts along the left side of square #5, 20 sts along the bind off edge of square #2, and 20 sts 

along the right side of square #3 for a total of 60 sts on the needle.  Knit 39 rows.  Bind off, leaving the last st on 

the needle.  TURN. 

Square #7:  Pick up 19 sts along the left side of square #6, 40 sts along the bind off edge of square #3, and 20 sts 

along the right side of square #4 for a total of 80 sts.  Knit 39 rows.  Bind off leaving last st on the needle.  

TURN. 

Square #8:  Pick up 19 sts along the left side of square #7, 40 sts along the bind off edge of square # 4, and 20 

sts along the right side of square #5 for a total of 80 sts.  Knit 39 rows.  Bind off, leaving last st on the needle.  

TURN. 

Square #9:  Pick up 19 sts along the left side of square #8, 60 sts along the bind off edge of square # 5, and 20 

sts along the right side of square #6 for a total of 100 sts.  Knit 39 rows.  Bind off, leaving last st on the needle.    

TURN. 

Square #10:  Pick up 19 sts along the left side of square #9, 60 sts along the bind off edge of square #6, and 20 

sts along the right side of square #7 for a total of 100 sts.  Knit 39 rows.  Bind off all sts. 
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Border:  With smaller needles, and trim color of Encore Worsted.  pick up 120 sts along the right side of the 

throw.  Knit 7 rows.  Bind off loosely.  Pick up 104 sts along the top edge of throw.  Knit 7 rows.  Bind off 

loosely.  Pick up 124 sts along the left side of the throw.  Knit 7 rows.  Bind off loosely.  Pick up 108 sts along 

the bottom edge of the throw.  Knit 7 rows.  Bind off loosely.  Weave in all ends. 

 

 
 

Center square #1 is 5 x 5” 
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